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Judge: Forestriot subject
to commercial use until
new management plan
is developed.
By En1c Bush
Dail)• Egyptian Reporter

B. ANT~ E.~ THf-DAU EcmrAN

A rebel and his bike: Jay Ramer, a member of tlle SIUC Plloenix Cycli,1g Club and speecll communicati011S major from Fox

River, hugs a curoe Sunday in tl1e parking lot next to Shryock Auditorium. The cycling club was pradicingfor its upcoming meet against
tire University of Kentucky in Lexington, Ky. this weekend.

Black Think Tank plans cooperative effort
with other RSOs to register student voters
By Tammy Tavlc,r
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Although noon today is the deadline for regiSlering for the Man:h primaries, an SIUC organization will
still try to educate student~ and get
students involved in November's
election. a leader of the organization
says.
Enoch X, founder of the
Camondale chapteT of Black Think
Tllnk, said the Black Think Tank is
an SIUC registered student organization that helps to raise awarenes.~
of African-American issues.

He said the organization, in coordination with other registered student
organizations, plans to sponsor a
massive voter-registration drive in
up;:oming months to register people
for the November general election.
He said the plans have not t:een
finalized. but ideas to work in the
community registering voters for the
election are heing discussed.
X said he wants to register people
10 vote because they must have
knowledge about their rights and
freedoms in order to make educated
decisions concerning which candidates serve their community's needs.
X ~aid the up;:oming presidential

election is very important because it

voter participation in the Man:h pri-

is the last electioo of this century. He
said it is vital for Americans to realire the power of the freedoms they

mary election.

possess.
"Without knowledge of the freedom to vote, a person's vote goes to
noching," X said. ..Too many people
are ignorant of the voting process
and can he easily manipulated and
used"
As a way to get people to vote, the
Black Think Tank, as part of an
SIUC Black Affairs Council program 10 celebrate African-American
History Month, sponsored a voter
registration drive recently to increase

Etta White, a voter registrar for
precinct five, said the drive was
geared toward African Americans,
but people of all nationalities were
encouraged to register. She said there
was active participation il'}' all races.
"For some reason. SIU!~~ts seem
more interested in voting for this
election." White said.
She attn'buted this interest to SIU·
dents' increased awareness of the
politicaJ process and how actively
participating in elections can affect

see VOTER, page S

Speaker discusses African art, heritage
By Mary Beth Arimond
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Rowland Abiodun. one of the
world's foremost experts on African
art, spoke about the conne..--tion of

power and life itself Thursday as
part of Black History Month, the cochairman of the SIUC Black History
Committee said.
Frederick Williams. director of
the University Honors Program and
co-chairman of the SIUC Black
History Committee, said Abiodun
was selected by the committee
because he is a living part of the

communication of human life.
Abiodun, a professor of fine arts
and black studies at Amherst
College in Massachusetts. said he
showed how the power of leadership
authorities in Africa related with one
another.
"The audience will reconnect
with their ancestral philosophy of
wisdom." he said. "They're going 10
understznd that some of the powerful verbal and visual metaphor
enabled our ancestors to survive the
difficulties of the middle passage."
Abiodun said he is an author and
co-author of four prominent books:
"Yoruba: Nine Centuries of African

Sports

Men's basketball
team falls to
Drake 71-68 at
Arena Saturday.
page 16

Black History
Month
..

-

-

Ari and Thought," "Yoruba An and
Aesthetics" and "The Yoruba Artist:

New Theoretical Perspectives in
African Art" for the Smithsonian.
He just finished writing "What
Follows'.-6· is More Than 7:
Understanding African Art."
Yoruba refers-to members of a
la:ge ethnic.group residing in south-

page 16

SIUC musicians
pay moving
tribute to late
professor.
page3

seeSPEAKER;~s
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Campus

Saluki women
defeat Northern
Iowa 84-54 at
home Saturday.

west Nigeria and southeast Benin.
Robert Fox, :wociate professor of
English and a member of the SIUC
Black History Month Committee,
said he has known Abiodun since
1978, when they lived in Nigeria.
He said he wanted Abiodun to
remind people of the African roots
of the black experience. :.. •
"We want people to kiiow the
African roots are quite broad," Fox
said. 'The main goal of this lcdurc
is to celebrale African.Americans.".
Fox said the University plans to
Cffllle a ~ Core ~ w n that is

SIUC to go back
to court Feb. 28
because of
housing policy.
page3
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A federal judge ruled Friday lhal
the Shawnee National Forest will
not be subject to commercial use
until a new management plan is
written, a decision environmental
groups call a victory and Forestry
officials say is "fair."
J. Phil Gilben. federal judge for
the U.S. Southern District of
Illinois, ruled Friday that the U.S.
Forestry Service has been negligent
in its management of the Shawnee
National Forest The decision halts
all current actions having any environmental impact on the forest and
places any proposed actions under
tight scrutiny by local environmental groups.
"Until the Forest Sen-ice has a
chance to rework their management plan. certain activities will be
illegal and enforced hy the appropriate authorities," Gilbert said. .
Gilben ruled that commercial
logging, all-terrain vehicle usage
and gas and oil lease development
would no longer be legal until the
Forest Service rewrites or amends
its current plan for forest management over the next three years.
"Bringing a close to this dispute
would take the ,·. ,..dom of King
Solomon,'" Gilbert said. "Unfortunately, I am not King Solomon.
lberefore. I make this decision in
the best interest of the people."
1be decision ends five months of
negotiations between U.S. Forest
Service lawyers and environmental
groups regarding various aspects of
Shawnee National F~est management

see RULING, page S
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~:iA.:.CAN·LEAriERS TRYii"o SAVE PEACE ACCORD_
• ROME-'Jbe presidents of Bosnia, Scmiaand Croatia began a ~ of
ailical~bercSan.dayinananemptlosalvagetbcBa;nianJCICC

• ;:acarc:1. Galhering in a vast, white marble·conrerence ball at the Ilalian

ForeignMinistry, PresidenlsAlija 1~"'"'-'vicofBosnia, Frani<>Tudjmanol'

': CrmtiaandSk>bodanMilo!ievicof~~baJJdsandlisienedlOdip)o-

iliab ~ die United States; 1be European Union and Rusm grimly ronind
111cm lbat none or them is fully ranp]ymg with lbe peace deal to whidl Ibey
agreec1 November
Dayton, Ohio. The_fragile peace being built in
] . -:J,(airstJJ~ -<
Bosniaafa.3{.years of lbe bJoodiest conflict in Europe sinre Wodd War D
· oould collapse, they were told, if they do not carry out the Dayton plan.
· Seibia and Croada, fer lhcir part,' have all but ignonxl requin:mew under die
Back Again
· · : Relaxers : peace plan that _they cixJpcralc with the Iutemalional War Crimes Tribunal.
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REFUGEES' RETURN SPARKS HOUSING SHORTAGE-

KIGALI; Rwanda-As the governments of Rwanda, 7.airc, Burundi and
Tamania step up pressure on Hulu refugees" to rctuni home, this nation
faces a massive housing shortage that could crush. its. efforts to lure
-refugees back. ..We realize this is a probJem we must tackJe," said
...,_....,""!"'i~~!!"!!!!!!!!!!':!~!!'!!!!!!!!""f CbristiJ)C Umutoni, a top officiaJ in Rwanda•s Ministry of Rehabilitation.
"We cannot bave a situation where lhe refugees are coming back and find
themselves with no place to seUle." A so]ution to the looming housing
in the
aisis is criticaJ because, bistoricaJiy, high population density bas made
land rights one of the most explosive issues in this small central African
nalion.
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High Reach
+
Nation
Low Rates=
Smart Business TENSIONS SPLIT POTENTIAL CAMPAIGN COALfflONMANCHESlER. N.H.-Can Patrick J. Buchanan forge a coalition of

J..--...111Wliw~.,.--....1_

ma to the bulk or the centrist vote; it's one of the re2Sons that the
Republican Party in general cannot recapuue these voters." Maybe,
argues Gary L. Bauer, president of the conservative Family Research
Council. Bauer says the candidate who can appeal to those who feel
"there is something wrong with the bean and soul of the nation.·· and
those who believe "America· s best economic days are behind us," has the
potential to "upset all traditional voting alliances:·

Box Office Hours:
Weekdns 10 am to IJ:30
Credit ~ard phon1: orders
acce"ted £tarting 9 am.

MARC TRAIN SPEEDING AT 63 M.P.H. BEFORE CRASH -

Thr C,iebriry Series il supponed in pan
by grants from the Illinois An Council
in cooperation k'ith the National
Endo,..ment for thl' Ans,

•

WASHINGTON-The engineer of a Maryland commuter train that
plowed into an oncoming Amtrak traL :-11day night broke rules by traveling 63 mph as be approached a stoplight and then threw the emergency brakes. too late to stop before the fiery aash that killc:l It people,
National Transportation Safety Board officials said last night The vio- .
lent collision during a snowy evening rush hour ripped open the lead passenger car on the MARC train and ignited a fireball, killing tbrre MARC
crew members and eight young people headed 10 the Washington area
from a Job Corps campus in West Virginia.

South.em Illinois
Unh,,nrity
at Carbondale

ENVIRONMENTAL GROUP TAKES POLITICAL ROLE -

INTERNATIO N A L

WASHINGTON-Conservation organizations including Friends of the

Earth and the Oregon Natural Resources Council have fonned politicalaction anns to help elect House and Scnalc members who an: receptive to
lhcir agendas. Historically, most environmental organizations have engaged
in education and lobbying activilics but have not participated in p3!lisan politics.
.
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FEBRUARY •
19 - bhibit & Mini D11n.o.ii11ulicw,
10:00om • 3:00pm
/ntsmotionol Lounge, Auditorium,

PNM
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FEBRUARY 20
lnllmational Food Fair

Bal/roams and River Rooms

lntmncmonal Film Series· ~ s •

Corrections/Oarifications
ln Friday's Daily Eg}ptian, the Edwin P. Romain, Jr~ concert preview
reported Romain was a professor at SIUC IDllil 1995. He was a professor
at SIUC until 19'J3. The Daily Egyptinn regrets the error.

Accuracy Desk
lf readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptinn Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

11 :30am • 1:30pm

7:00pm & 9:30pm
Auditorium

Bal/rooms
O

O
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religious conservatives, Reagan Democrats and Perot voters?
"Absolutely no; unequivocally no," said pollster Gonion Black, who bas
· studied the Perot eJectorate. "Buchanan's social conservatism is anathe-

Wed • Feb 28 • 8pm
Tickets: $15.50 / $13.50
618 / 453-ARTS (2787)
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moves·~ aud:ience
By Jason t ~ DE Arts/Entertainment Editor
W~~/d!;;:._~·-._.
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song about losing a loved one. .
.
in which he
asked the crowd to not applaud but
to take the feeling home with them
from Friday's tribute lo Edwin P.
Romain Jr. at Shryock, caused audi-

·-'FridaY.~
perfo:r:mcµ1ces were
·astorus!{ing in. the

least, and the
ultimate in musical
experiences at best.

ence members to weep during the
Organist Marianne Webb started
emotion-filled finale.
the evening looking visually overEarlier, when Warfield jqined whelmed by the gigantic organ in
Wilfred Delphin's piano playing to · Shryock's balcony. The audience
sing Roland Hayes' "Excerpts From was mesmerized with eyes glaring
the Life of Christ." the already stel- upward and to their right, as if they
lar evening was elevated beyond were listening to an angel's mesthat point.
sage.
Warfield sang "Lil'I Boy-How
If the pearl lighting in Shryock
Old Are YouT' while looking out at was dimmed and of a different hue.
an imaginary child in the crowd. it would have been a haunting perPleading with his hands and shuf• formance. Instead, it was the cosfling his feet when he sang the qucs- mic carnival-sounding notes that
tiGn, he started a one-man stage Webb produced with her fingertips
show eclipsed only by Delphin's that kept the crowd's ears longing
delicate sound that was the canvas for more of Mozart's "Fantasie in F
to Warfield's painting.
Minor."
The SIU String Quartet, coupled
When soprano Jeanine Wagner
with Delphin's backbone piano, took the stage with pianist Margaret
was the best .:ombination of sound Simmons, the two created a fine
created.
wine of sound with Mozart's
When Delphin took the stage. he "Martern Aller Anen." With her
joked briefly with the crowd, letting shoulders pulled all the way back
them know how important this trib- and hands out in front grasping the
ute to his former duet partner air to give her larynx the fuel it
Romain was 10 him. SIUC's Black needed, Wagner sang with more
HistoryMontheventsarededicated grace than an olympic diver's
to Romain.
launch from the elevated platform.
While Delphin sat and calmly
Overall. the crowd of approxiplayed the setting of "Molto mately 400 witnessed an exercise in
Moderato Quasi Lento," the quartet musical mastery. The ultimate
fingered its instruments and shifted musical experience is when the
in their chairs with the intensity of sounds and emotion of the artists
the surreal string sounds. Each penetrate the soul as well as the
meaningful stroke of the bows over eardrum. Friday's performances
their instruments formed an emo- were astonishing in lhe least. and
tional feeling for the audience's the ultimate in musical experiences
ears.
at best.

SHIIUY GIOIA - The Daily fg}ptian

Hangin' on the telephone:

Steplranie Strm,barg, a soplromore in public relations
from Effi11gha111, take...~ advantage of the free campus plro11es near tire Student Center lnfonnation Station.
Strm,borg said there should be more free phones brcause sire doesn't like to stand i11 line to get change
to make a call.

'Spring Festival' celebrates the Year of the Rat
By Melissa Jakubowski
DE Assistant Features Editor

While the Chinese New Year is
usually associated with fireworks
and loud national celebrations in
China. the holiday will be recognized bv international student~ on a
smalle;_ more personal scale at
SIUC.
Chinese New Year. or "Spring
Festival." marks the first day of the
Chinese lunar year. which is today.
The celebration includes various rit-

uals that la~t for 15 days.
Vivian Yang. president of the
Taiwan Student Association, said
one of the most recognized beliefs
in relation to lhe Chinese New Year
is the Chinese Horoscope. She said
the horoscope is more for entertainment than any serious purposes.
"Some people pay anention to the
horoscope. some people don't." she
said. "It's not really imponant in
regards to our New Year celebration."
Yang said calendar years are represented by different animals. She

said the animals are a clue to the
personality traits of the people born
in that particular year. This calendar year marb the Year of the Rat.
"'This is not a popular year to be
born in," Yang said. "A person
born in the Year of the Rat will supposedly worry about everything for
the rest of the year."
Serious auention is given to the
festivities during the celebrations
because of many strict rituals and
superstitious practices, Yang said.
Yang said one ritual is celebrated
within the family on the eve of the

Lieber, SIU to return to court
By Signe K. Skinion
Daily Egyptian Reporter

SIUC will return to coun Feb. 28
for not complying with a state coun
preliminary injunction. a local landlord says.
Stan Lieber, landlord of
Stevenson Arms. 600 W. Mill SL.
and an SIUC geography professor.
said Thursday the University sent
his daughter some enrollment information that proves SIUC administrators are not complying with a
December preliminary injunction.
He satd the matter is scheduled to
be heard again Feb. 28 if SIUC is
not in compliance with the coun
order.
The infonnation Liebcr's daughter, who has applied for admission
to SIUC, received was an enroll-

ment packet that did not state the
option of prospective freshmen to
live in off-campus housing facilities, such as Stevenson Arms.
which the coun has ordered.
Lieber said his attorney. Thoma~
Peters, will wait umil the University
goes to court before anything is
done on Stevenson Anus' part.
"After the 14th day, Tom (Peters)
will go to the judge and request a
citation for contempt.'' Lieber said.
Peters was unavailable for comment Sunday.
University officials said they are
unable to comment on the alleged
violation while litigation is pending.
"Definitely we'll be going back
to court for a hearing on the discovery motion," Lieber said. "Arid
then, we'll see how ·much the
Unfrersity is dragging their feet."

The Dec. 14 preliminary injunction orden.i! SIUC to discontinue
telling prospective freshmen that
unless they are married, over-21 or
living with their parents, they must
Jive in on-campus, Universityowned housing.
The court said the University
must return to the old freshman
housing policy that allows freshman
to live in either University-owned
housing or off-campus University
approved facilities, such as·
Stevenson Arms.
On W¢ncsday, the 20th Circuit
Court in St. Claire County ruled in
a discovery motion telling SIUC to
release the names arid addresses of
students who have applied to_ the,
University since·Augllst to local
landh>rds while a c_ourt preliminary
injunction is.pending:,.~ •.• ;-,-••. ,,!~:,
'
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New Year. She said the celebration
is an important time for family. so
all family members get together to
share a huge reunion meal and worship ancestors.
Yang said that at midnight. fireworks are exploded all over town.
and people visit neighbors or relatives to pass out red !:nvelopes containing "lucky money."
"The fireworks symbolize that all
the bad luck should be scared away
by the noise of the explosion," she
said. 'The money is also handed out
in a way to ensure a prosperous and

good year for both family and
friends."
Mike Hwang, a senior in
advanced technical studies from
Taiwan, said many Chinese festivals" have cenain superstitions to
ward off misfortune.
Hwang said during the first day
of the New Year, people are not
allowed to sweep, wear black or
speak negatively about anything.
"According to superstition, if a
person sweeps the floor. they will

see RAT, page 5
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Well-intentioned
Internet restrictions
infringe on rights
OCCASIONALLY, IN OUR ZEAL TO PROTECT
children from perceived dangers, we overstep the boundaries of our free society and inhibit the rights of adults.
That is what happened recently with President Bill
Clinton's signing of the Communications Decency Act on
Feb. 8, 1996.
One section of this legislation a~tempts to control indecent material that can be viewed on the Internet. The
attempts by the government to control what can-be viewed
arc broadly applied and inhibit the First Amendment rights
of adults.
IT IS OUR BELIEF THAT THE INTERNET
should be considered in the context of obscenity, as are
telephone and mail usage - not the narrowly defined indecency provision that is applied to public television and
radio broadcast,;.
Obscenity must pass a three-part test defmed in the 1973
Supreme Court case Miller v. California. The three tests
are (a) violates existing state statutes for sexual or excretory acts that cannot be depicted, (b) material must be
"patently offensive" and "appeal to prurient interest," and
(c) material must lack literary. artistic, scientific, political
or other social value.
It is the last test for obscenity that is abSc!nt from the
government's new indecency legislation. When the legislation was passed. a report was attached stating "patently
offensive" material is intended to be judged indecent, not
educational material. Unfortunately these comments are
not an actual portion of the law. The American Civil
Liberties Union said it is concerned that judges will only
interpret the law without reviewing the report's comments.
Two Supreme Court cases illustrate the different applications of indecent and obscene definitions. The first is
Sable Communications v. FCC (1989). The federal government attempted to ban dial-a-porn services. The court
ruled sexual expression that is indecent. but not obscene,
is protected by the First Amendment. and the government
did not apply its guidelines narrowly enough without
infringing upon adults' rights of free speech.
In FCC v. Pacifica Foundation (1978), the Supreme
Court upheld a ruling that determined a radio station's
broadcast was indecent and the government had legitimate
interest in regulating broadcast because of its pervasiveness and open access.
THE INTERNET IS NOT AN OPEN BROADCAST
as is television or radio. It requires an active intent to use,
the same as buying a magazine or dialing a phone, so the
indecency standard is improper for its regulation as it is
for mail or phone use.
The ACLU. along with 19 individuals and groups, filed
a lawsuit against the legislation shortly after it was signed
by Clinton. On Thursday, a federal ju<ige blocked the
enforcement of the indecency act by the federal government but upheld the provision that criminalizes the display
of "patently offensive" material in a venue accessible to
minors.
With Internet still a relatively new medium, as with television and radio when they were first invented, how to
define what should and should not be applied to control
content is going to be crucial in the coming years.
While commendable in their intent - to protect children
- our legislators send those same children a more chilling
message when they restrict the people's rights to freely
communicate.

Letters· .to the Editors:
Rip-offs c~use declining·enrollm~nt
Recently, one· cannot tum on city a1lows the tow truck aimpathe radio or glance at a newspaper nies to extort thousands of dollars
headline without seeing or hear- from students.
ing about the decreasing SIUC
The police strut around bars in
cnrollmenL Suddenly, many dif- an attempt to find underage
ferent institutions on or arou11d drinkers so they can wriie them a
camJjus arc concerned an per- . tickeL Anyone who has been to
plexed about this new problem. city court is aware that these tickCommittees and think tanks have ets are simply a.free $250 for the
hccn established to find ·reasons city. The police harass students
why this has become a problem.
only because they know they are
Declining enrollment means easily frightened into paying the
less money for the University as ouirageous fines the court impl,swell as the community. While cs.
many reasons arc behind this
Landlords have taken hundreds
decline, as a student I can pro- of thousands of dollars in student
vide some underlying causes.
security dcposilS and other money
Many students arc fed up with because again, they know their
having to deal wilh unscrupulous stunts arc intimidating. The utililandlords, towing companies that ty companies are allowed to
take the law into their own hands, charge outrageous fees to tum on
utility companies and police services such as water and cable.
hamssmcnL
Everyone realizes that a S50
The University itself is a won- deposit for water is nothing more
dcrful learning institution. The than extortion.
I am amused at how the
entities mentioned above, however, are alienating students. The "bloodsuckers" arc scrambling as

they try to figure out how to
entice students to stay at SIUC
and get new ones to come. It is
humorous to me bow so many
residences and institutions that
once whined and cried about students are now so concerned about
keeping them.
If city and University officials
really wanicd to improve the
image of SIUC they would spend
less time worrying about college
parties and Recreation Center
hours and pay more attention to
getting rid of tow trucks, landlords and utility companies that
tarnish the University's image. If
students would feel welcome in
Carbondale, maybe more of them
would come back and other
prospective students would be
compelled to come here.

David McGraw
Graduate student, educational
administration and higher education

Law school a 'relatively sane' place
The purpose of ibis lctler is to
say that despite the recent
Simpson-Defense-Team-style
public whining by certain law
school foculty members, it is safe
to s.1y that the faculty (and even
the administration) arc mostly a
sane bunch over here, as iar as law
people go at least. Besides an
occasional bomb threat, harassment or other "pclly'" criminal
charge against a law student. we
students arc a relatively sane
bunch too - at least I think.
So with only 80 or soon days
left until I graduate from this oh-

so-peculiar place (that is, if I'm
not crucified for writing this), even
though I find myself muttering
over and over lhe words "tolerance ... tolerance" and counting
bad-ward from 10 a lot, I would
like to remind my fellow Dawgs
of the positives of the SIU School
of Law, such a~:

• Small class sizes
• One of tile top student/faculty
ratios in the nation
• One of the most inexpensive
law schools in the nation
High-quality library and overall

•

facilities

• Excellent moot court anJ legal
writing programs
• Yes, even positive race relations
Prospective law students: (to
borrow a line from one of my
favorite hymns) Be not afraid,
come follow me ... to our mostly
sane, mostly high-quality law
school. It is not at all like the silliness of wllat you might be reading
in this newspaper.

Thoma.,;Bell
Law student

Quotable Quotes
"'The joke is thal in most towns, Domino's Pizi.as
have 12 toppings. Here they have 13."

"\bters no longer believe the coooitions exist in publie life to move society forward."

-Franklin County sheriff's investigator J.R.
Moore on a mnrijtll1llll supplying operation mn out -Public-policy analyst Richard Harwood.
of Domino s Piz;al in Benton.
explaining why voters are disenchanted with politics.

Editorial Policies
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Sii;ncd anicles, including letters, vic:wpcints and .other rom-

JDCnwies, rdlec:t the opinions of their authors only•. Unsigned
editorials represcntaconscnrusofthe Daily Eu-ptian Boud. .,
L.ctters to the· editoc must be submitted in pcnoo to the ·cditori•
al page editor, Rootri 1247, Coinmunicatic:is Building. Letters·
=
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Ruling
a:mtinued from page 1

"The. main question we have

always wamed k> get sealed .h 1hal
Shawnee bepmacd." besaii "We
believe Jetting die Fmestry Sctvic:e
IXoceed uncbected in ils managemenl of the forest would result in
inqlnbleJamtoaniiobabilalsm

A lawsuit filed in 1992 by lhe
Sierra Club and the Regional
Association of Conccmcd Citizens die fm:st."
(RACE), environmental groups
Maik Dmbam, RACE pcsidcnt,
claimed the Fa'CSlService Wa<; slut- said be agrees with Cook because all
sighted in ils management of plants groups have special idcrests ill the
and wildlife.
cao;e, 1u be said .&be.best <XlUlliC or
In Sq,tcmbcr, Judge Gilbert ruled . aclion Im bcai"t'eac:bcd .. : :.
Sierra/RJ\CEdaims were valid and
"JudgeGillat'scb:mwi'iaamdirocted bolb enviroomcnlal groups fOIW>levoixy,"besai1 '"Ibis gives
and the Foccst Service ID negotiate us room to dxu m babitatmaiagetcmlS lllal would adlkcss any manmaitfm-theforcstntitseolangered
agement shortcomings. After both <r tll'catcoed species."
silks failed to oome to an agreement.
fnn Hipdff, alawy&Y wilh the U.S.
Giloort stepped in to SClde queslioos Stares Attorney's office, aigucd lbat
of forest management for the next inll:l 'f'CIJUOII into die forest managetwo to three years.
ment by the enviromnental groups
Ed Cook. ~ of the Sierra wa,; unnccessmy. He said such inlcrClub's Shawnee Ikfense team. said venlim would oomplicale the Forest
ao:lrcssing govcmmenlal control of Service's revision of the managelhe forest was lhc main issue, and mall plan.
questions regarding use of lhe forest
"The government believes lhat
can now re Joolccd at by all sides.
lberc is no irreparable hann being

Rat

Massacre

positive and negative commenlS to the

amtinued from page 3

continued from page 3

llllllCCS. Some stodenlallomcys were

sweep all the good luck
away," be said. "Also, wearing black or talking bad about
anything can bring negative
luck for the year.'"
Hwang said businesses are
closed for the first few days
of lhe year because the festival is a time of ~L
He said on lhe third day,
businesses reopen and dances
arc performed by people
dressed in lion or dragon costumes.
K1t•s re.ally a time of national cclcbmtion;· Hwang said.
-All the Chinese community
particiri.~tes together for the
New'\ ,, •·
1l1c L.;,.ICm Festival falls
on the 15th and final dav of
the cclcbmtion.
,
Yang s.1id everyone carries
colorful lanterns and gathers
in a public place for a
"L111tcm Fair:·
She said fircwolks and riddle-guessing games also arc
pa.'1 of the festival.

will re-try the same case.
Snxr.nts spent DKJl)tn<; rcsearcbing
and studying Lbe time period, lhc
events lhat occurred and tbe rcasoos
why the events occum:d, Jen Scovitdl,
a JBl1iciJllling snxlenl from Triad said.
"I spent about three mooths reviewing the ca,;c," she said.
Students from these five high
schools served as attorneys and witnesses for the lrial. Area allOOlcys and
judges evaluated the students' efforts.
Craig Reeves, an attorney from
Carbondale who evaluated lhc competition, said he was particularly
i m ~ with the effort given and the
research done by the students.
"I think they've dcmon.w.llcd !hey
care enough about justice in the courtrooms to educate thcmsclvcs, and I am
very impressed." be said.
The COUitrOOOl was complete \\ith a
judge, jlD)' and ooiliff. When the judge
left the courtroom at the end of the
trial, everyone was asked to rise.
When !he judge returned, a verdict
wa.~ not read. Instead, the judge gave

Voter
c.o11tim1ed from page 1
them.
Lorenzo Henderson, chairman of the Black Think
Tank's Political Action
Commiucc, said thi~ was the
first time the organization
sponsored a voter-registration drive. He said he was
pleased with the number of
students who registered.
"About II 5 people registered in Lhrcc days." Henderson said. "The majority of
those had never been registered before."

Speaker
con ti1111ed frrnn page 1
su!1)0scd to indude African art.
-This would be a great asset to
SIUC," Fox said."African art i5 Jl)rt of
our human heritage. It's also innucnccd artists like Picasso and Br.iquc."
Some SIUC students who have a
liking for an came to the speech to
SUW()rt Abiodun and his reliefs.
Tamara Robbins, a juni<r in design
from Chicago, said lhat because she is
a design major, she wanted to get
inspiration from Abiodun's views on
African art.
"I want to see if I can actually IIRJIY
the an styles to my class projeds." she
said. "At SIUC, there aren't many
African-American an instructors or
classes, so I wanted to get further

students on their comtroom perfortold to leave their 001eS behirxl when
they qUCSlioncd witnesses became the
~ slowed them down. Some Silldents were reminded to speak slower,
and SOOIC were oommended O!! their

ix:rformancc.

The cvalualim by the judge~ the
most helpful part of lhe program
because it gave the SlDlcnts a cbancc
to impuve, Anna King. a panicipaling
SIOO:nl from MIIIJlbysboro. sai1
Suzanne Sdmitz, the rcgiooal aodinator for the mock trial, spciceat tbe
dosing cczcmony and awarded each

CLASSIC TANS
at COOSIC 'IO'UC1l
(nm Sherwin Williams in Krogtr Plaza)
529-2127

school a certificate for puticiJD!ion.
Sdunitz then announced lhc four
teams lhat would re attmding the state
competition: Mt. Vernon, Triad,
0-Fallon and Mwpbysboro.
When the winners were decided,
King said she was very excilcd with
her team's vickxy but said she was llOl
surprised.
"We arc very haWY that we have
been given this chance to go to
Springfield. Our team wmked very
hard, but WC have a !Ol IDOIC work to
do and some rcarrnnging also," she
:;,'lid.

to

Classic Touch offers you high quality
beds available at a low price.

i2i;'1ii.;;.-;..-;.,-ii;oir.-wiaii'
4 TANS for : 4 TANS for

$1
·0.00 : 3~!0,!x!ls!!~.
I

b

insight on what my culture as an
African-American student has to
offer.'"
Taron Walker, a freshman in ooministmtion of justice from Chicago, said
she wants to undcrnand art containing

SIUC BALLROOM DANCE OUR,
7-9 p.m., Davies Gym, $5 per
semester membership. Contact:
Linda. 549-7853 leave message.

ZETA PHI BETA, SELF-ESTEEM

BOOK REVIEWS ON FAVORITE

and Self Rcsp.xt, 7 p.m., Student
Lesley,
529-1477.

spiritual books, 7 p.m.; LongBranch
Coffeehouse. Contact: Tara, 5295029.

3131196

I Contains_ slron9'SI bulbs avcilable
for

I

h~~mi01u.

1 ·_9 9 S - 1 9 9 6

black history better.
Nikki Wilson, a freshman in psychology from Chicago, said
Abiodun' s lecture on African art is one
of the many Black Hi~ events she
is trying to attend.
"Since this lecture focuses on art, I
hope I'll have a bcttl:r undcrslaooing of
African art," Wilson said.
Williams said Abiodun's lecture
gave a new pcrspccti\'C on African art,
one tbe audience will nol soon faget.
"He wasn't just a researcher;
instead, he lived the part," Williams
said. "He was down in Africa eating
those cola nuts that represented the
spirits of his ancestors."

Cmiel" Saline Room. Contact:

NS

McLEOD THEATER
30 Years 9f Excellence

JJr•-41111.--,~

re.,
:the

···ods

This musical fairy tale is sure to entertain the entire
_family with show-stopping songs and spectacular
visual effects!

Calendar
• TODAY

p

··oPEN$ FEBR.U.ARY 23rd!
February 2;3rg,__g1th,JVlaj,;'1Jst, 2~~ at 8pm

.

-· ·. M~~~~:,ar?(»•t.~- \_-'. - ·..

SCX:IITT OF MANUFACTURING
F.nginecn;, discuss field trips and creation of committees, 4.p.m.,
F.nginecring A Room 219. Contact:
Debbie, 529-4731.

WOMEN IN AVIATION, 5 PM.,
Carbondale Airport in Terminal
,Building. Contact: Valerie, 549-9662
AUDITIONS FOR AN AUDJO
Drarm, ..NationsEnd."Fourmcnand .
6 .11.m., Student Center Video one woman, 6:30 p.m., Coriununi.• 1.Rwigc. Contact: Mat, 453-~....... cations Bu¥iug Roo111JOI6., .

STl)DENT ALUMNI COUNCIL,

,1
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Garden Park Apartm~ntf.i
607 East Park St.

~
~@

.....,.._,

...,_, .._._.,

-.....-

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facllities on premises
• No pets allowed

607iN.~
504S.Mi ••••5
507 S. Mi •1·15•
5095• .W, •1•15
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507¼S.Hai,t
509iS.Hi,po

4!12i E. Hooter
40li E.Hooler
f10if-ffoow•
IOIW. ....,.aiDr. •l
llOW.Halpta!Dr. •J,•2
703.5. . . . . •101, 102, 201
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
Web Administrato~
• Responsibilities included placing daily
content of Daily Egyptian on-line and
working to further develop the on-line
presentation. Familiarity with the Internet
and world wide web essential; familiarity
with HTML preferred.
• Morning time blocks necessary.

Morning Office Assistant
• Morning work block (8am - noon)
• Duties include answering the telephone,

scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in
customers, coordinating work with sales reps.
• Computer experience helpful

uauius usums tho, best
~ • you. SAME DAY SBMCE.
Ail< lor Ron. '57·2058.

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Ftompq,osol1o finol drclt. ean.
'57·2058 for he
Ask for Ron.

cw-

SHIPl'ING & LIGHT HAUUNG,
no ct..1once loo d-.ort or long,
Lcmbert & O'Hare .peciol,,

. . . . . . NIAi[ • •

$1A9 Daylcno Bead,
$159 Panama City Beoch

ReosoncbleRoie.5"9·1509.

Stew• tloe C• r Deeter Mobile
mechanic. He maJ. .. hou... mil•.
'57·798.C, or Mobile 525-8393.

I ~'t:f.price
Fvninlhe Sun

~/Z,i~_or
Call Min 529-01

n.

LIGAL SERYICU

..,_,..__ •250.
DUI &om $250. Car occident.,
r--sonol injuria, general p,octic:e.

~~:.s~bt,dean,
avail now, 985-2629, Gary.
2 BDRM MOBU.E HOME. priva1e lei,

!"'Ybeau!ilul, wat,,r & lrosh, furn, w/d,
fir>t and last mo. deposit,
No Pets, 68A·56A9.

NOW ,~RING sm~ing laces for 2A hr
0>1WW>ien! >lore in C'clale. EY,,ry other
weel<end of!, ,hilt diffinn1ial for 2nd &
3rd J,ift.. Send n,sume to PO Ba. 438,
Jonesboro, ll. 62951.
PART·llME RETAIL Cellular ,oles pos;.
tion,salary+c:ommiuion,e><periencei,,
the ...,,;c:e indu•try. llmcible houn &

~~~the~~
10am & 8pm for d.lai!..

IIORIIT &. RUX,
A"-,atlaw.
457.. 545.

HANDYMAN, hcusewa,l,ing,
painling, lawn ...,,;a,, misc iluti.., c:oll
_SA_9_·209C_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
Ni1»W.U Dene AFRICAN BRAIDS, for
an1kirw!ofbni;dcoD529·3375,&you

• .lfaurJce Johnson
•AmyBJee
• Todd Adams

-.on'lbediiappointedl

JERRY GAROA UTHOGRAPHS
AffOROABLE 3 tA·230-2370.

For all their hard work &
patience through Rush
FOR EXQUISITE /.IOC>N braid., a,11
536-6209 v e r y ~ pia,.
-'I

Panhellenic Council Thanks their
Rho Chis /or their hard work on
S1-,,ing
•
•
•
•

• Beth Fardy

Stacey Cassady
Judy Bemiciak
Jenni Mauer
He;ither Taylor

• Marty Joswick
• Michelle Suchoski.
• DebJ;i~_:spilrks
-

• An!iJe Mut~iD,IY -;",

• Paige Prest~~
• dft.ssi~: Parker·~.
.-

·-

-
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by Jeff MacNelly
WEU., F rrs N#f.
C0N50LATION TO YCU.
SE·TOID ME !EF<JRE 5tE
I.EfT nw rr FELT Ul<E AN
E1EJN'JY TO NER.

--

It"• a rare -iling photo !hat capturos the true
spirit of the awnL

----------.

THATCH by Jeff Shesol
~TIil.Am
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457-0303

CHICKEN IN A.PITA

MUSHROOMS, MEDIUM DRINK

$4lt
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A Global

from
~t~,!~cl:!f;~:from :
There~s no _need to· travel to taste

deliciously accented foods

:around the world. ·International
t\Veelc inushes full circle with a.

'
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Monday, Feb~ry 19, 1996

~~~~~-' J~~r.~~i!PPY~~totpl~y

~101-:\,0,at.le :Mike.Keenan
.· . ByM•itc Publo' .;

' The Hartford Coilranl

• Giving up goals i:m't bothering
. him.: Fatigue ~'thi! him bard. His
·•. olUnjurodmecsfeelsan:mg.
Heck, !!le
Blues goalie Grant
Fuhr' is talking, his coach, Mike
~ Dnfslike~kindold~

way

tf~k:

~beard the usual rumors
goalies befro! I

. (Keenan) is tough

on

. cme to SL l...oms," said Fuhr, in bis
151h season. "But it's been cxactJy
the opfn;itc. He's lia:11 CffiY to play
for. He's been really good tome.giving me the oppoitunity to play and
the time off when I needed iL"
Keenan, the Bobby Knight of
NHL coaches, bam't bal to be difficult with Fuhr. Fuhr; afti:rplaying 49
games the previous two seasons for

T.os Angeles~ Buffalo, .bas started
al157oftbeBlucs' games.
Fuhr, 33, doesn't think he's ooing
anything-special. H.e plays .better
when· he .bas more work. When be
played spaingly ~l
in Los
Angeles, his numbers dropped.
When be was injured with Buffalo,
Doolinik Hau: took bis spot.
Fuhr said be and Keenan have not
.spoken about the streak.
Hejustprepncs for ca:h game and
waits fer the decision. Fuhr, a fivetime Stanley Cup winner with
Emnonton, doesn't sec any rt:a'iOII be
can't suqnss his NHL rcconl of 75
games, when be won the Vezina
Trophy in the 1987-88 season.
Ed Johnston was the last goolie to
play in every game, for the 1963-64
Bruins, but lha1 was 70 games, a sixteam league and less travel.

season

PREGNANT?.
Contact the
Student Health Programs
Wellness Center for
information and
confidential counseling at
536-4441.

TIME IS RUNNING OUT •••
Only

so dap left.
to

cet 1n

compllaace with the
lmmunbatlon law.

Avoid a $25.00 late fee and a hea1th service hold
being placed on your summer/fall '96 regis~tion.

Deadline is Friday, March I, 1996

s ·p·.

If you have any questions, please call the Student
Health Programs Immunization Office at 453-4454
:
or 453-4448, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. ·
12 noon & 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
.t...4t ~ ~

~

IIUGISAII!
29!' - 39.'

.OO's PAIRSlEFl. CURRENT:CLOSE ·ours DAILY
All NIKE, REEBOK, & TIMBERlAND HIKING BOOTS ON
GUARANTEED-~$

Mo.!!!•!:!f:_~u•ec.
Sat a s p.m.
0

Ca:rbonclale,

n

Sun. 12·6 p.m. Across from Old Train Depot •
'
1-800 52!?~~7 or 529.-3097

-
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SPORTS:

Panthers

Bulldogs

cxmtinutd from page 12

continucdftvrn page_12

ball to thc gla.c;,,'i al anytime in the
game. When they tum u1, their
defense they cm lalce things IOCally
away from a team.
"I honestly believe this is lL'i good

a Soutbcm team as I have seen."
By the bn:aJc. SIUC only led by
two, 37-35.
However, the quickness of
McClcndon and Gilmore todt over
ror SIUC in lhe sccond•balf, propelling the Salulds to a 9-0 saning
run and a 16-point lead - a lead
from which the Panthers were
umsble to recover from.
"I did think those two kids
(McClcndon, Gilmore) worked real
well," DiCccco said.
"They complimented each other.
TI1eir distrihution was very, very
gcxxl."
Saluki coach Cindy Scott said
SIUC is more or lc.,;s an unstoppahlc fnrce when Gilmore and
McClendon arc on top of their
game as they were SatunL1y.
"I thought ii W:l<; very appropriate
that we honor Kasia and Nikki
hcforc the game,.. Scott said.
'111ey arc two great players and
when they arc on at the same time,
our cluh i.'i really very difficult to
heat.
"It's fun to watd1 them bcc:wsc
they arc both so L'llentcd...
With Satunfay's triumph, SIUC
took over sole posc.c;sion of second
place in thc Valley with a mark of
12-2. while Northern Iowa rontinucs to struggle at 4-IO in confer•
enccaction.
Complimenting a 44 percent
shooting performance from the
field. SIUC once again dominated
the glass hy out rebounding the
Panthers 49-34.
Following a commanding glas.\ atL,ck against Bradley last wcclc.
Scott said she has been pleased
with SIUC's auack on the boards
lately.
"We out rchoundcd tbcm by 15
:uid I think that has been one of thc
hin;est thing.'i that we have hlrncd
around," Scott said.
Gilmore s."lid McClcndon's performance is what propelled the
Salukis on to anotlicr victOI)'.
"I think K:L<;ia's clefcn.'iC helped
u~... Gilmore said.
"When things go well for us wc
feed off of it :uid huild on the positive:·
1lie Salukis take to thc nnl once
again tbis week when thcy battle
Illinois Stale on Thursday. Tip-off
time is schaluled for 7:00 p.m.

that Im been missing an

Monday,

season. a

~c::._g:fucthal~5=
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fmn die lkD', md40
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~
has been the magic number for a
Sa1uki ~ dm &eaDL
"
never say die 3AJIUdt 10 qucsdms . . Tbc 45 pcrmll cm.twas snx::s
about lbe Joss' affect m lbe SC1S011 sixdHcstoCdleyear,mdthe°';'WZS
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Osc~ ~g/Sav~ Drugs is a~~~. ~lsto~ chain,

cons1Sting of over 800 stores nationwide.. We offer a·
ST"' ... ~ BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
umau:..n.
INTERNSHIP
ition leading to a possible Management Trainee
position; Our program will introduce students to
our·managemeriftrainirig· 'p·rncmim'and is.based<.· •.

after the game, mid said lhc ~
mustbcplaycdoncgameataumc.
"You can't get me to talk about
that (lhc near climinalion roon the
tounanenl). Wejmtlry to play~

oub"CbounlblDclllel7•36 ~ •

PJk:,llkldlal'slhcwayyouooit,"

'seruor~,ne:,rt~all~.'.·:. - '< . ,' .
. · ·. ~
e ~. ~ ~~pus,i:"~~t(~r. the SIJIIll.Tler
guys. All rwror culig guys played. B~1ness,~geil\!9'~ m~~P. position ~.Wed.,
111d we bad two off'cmm: _ldxulds February 21st.· If you are interested in interviewing
in the first half and they got nine .. 'th... ·· · 1·· r -' ·
t · th. - -. · • · d ~ f U · • ·•
otrcmivc bolm. Right dJcrc n die ..• _.us, P ~ go ? e reception €!5111, o
ruvers1ty
bellgamc."Hcninsaid. --niat's\Wal Career Services to ~•gn up for an.interview.

gamc-lu~eigbtboardsf?Y~ .
-~.::.::....11:. . , . ; .
70-~~- . • •
.• , · .. ,
~~~
Upoll ~~,C?n ~~, 11! conjUil_cti~JVlth our :
Herrin said rdlouoding was die structured ~ manuals.-: Students must have
diffcrmcc In die pnc. 111d Drake's. •
;retail
their .
lalc-pncdmnimn:col'~glass~· ,·
· · · · · · ·. ·• :, i • ; ·:· :;.,
· ·
,

<< ,. ~::.-..

terest in

an'?:!:::;==·

bcsaid."Youdm'tput)'OUl'SClflna

lbcDawgsmslcc:p.,,

~~;:1:UC:~~'!"~
lhis year, I told cvcrymc il wouJd be
toogb to get to SL Louis. and wc'\'C
lric:d, mid tried, and will (X)(llinuc to

cry. We'Djmtoolbebc.'itdlalwccn

We've got lhrcc games left, and
th:11'saboulallwccando."
SIUC alibi tile game in much the
s.,mc way it stlltl:d iL The Salulds
did not score in the first half until
4:30 bad run off the clock, and
missed its first five shots before
freshman forwanl Monte Jenkins
came off the bench to hit a wideo~n tbrcc-pointcr.
To end the game, SIUC mis.'iCd
nine of its l.t.'il 12 shot,;- two or
lbem potential three-pointers by
Hudson and senior forwanl Scou
Bureynski that would have tied lhc
g.,me at 71.
"We bad sane good kds, but wc
just couldn't put tbc b:wcct in the

,'.·.

Tulsadidtous(Fd>.14).lbclmtl8
boonJs, Lhcy got 16 of lbcm, we get

· •

.·· . . . . . . . .

· . ;·

Ha\lOOIIS, who bad 12 awsts 111d
nine points in the game, said the'
momcntumSWt11gmid-waytbrough
the second half, but the cbecring
auwd or 4,328 kept the Salum in

the game.

:
"(The moment.um swing was)"
prohlbly in the-scan! halfwbcn we
gotacouplchlda:ts:nlmittomc
(M-65 with 1:48 lcfl), IX' wbalcvcr it
~ aid ma: you get therms into it,
which ~mcoflbe biggcstaowds

.:

:. · · •.

_l,,,.,,,f P 1811 l'llaa

two,andwc'reludcywcvmbelhal

close."

-

,·A_,::~,;,;,,pruq
#\. .___

1-,,dent ee11f12r Dii,/. ffg
•.,-• • • r 111.'af f• • • I
• • • ~.l ~ ~ ~1 • ~a •
~l-~

oCtbcycar, wcfcltalitllcmorccan-

holc- and that's going lO lq)p:n."

fooablc," be said

sophomore guard Shane Hawkins said. "The thing was that wc were
working, and WC gol prclly good
shots flT thc most plJ1, so you can't
romplain about Iha!."
Whal wa-; mis.wg flT the Salulds
~ainst Drake was the s.'Ulle thing

an

'inanagenient and be entering

Nl'k l•Knockers
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5. Advancr Tickets
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Tickets on Sale Now

~

Dangerous Curves :
(618) 684-5635
DANCERS WANTED
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:stricl¢S during Open
By lared Drisldll
The 1996 Saluki/USA Open proved to be
a good cxpcricncc and an improvement for
both the men and women's track and field
learm..

.

Ovcrall, men's track cooch Bill (".omcll
. said the perfonnana:s, of those his
• wh_o competed, were better than in \\,m
imt, and they competed "tough".
.•
~II said although competing in wt·
weekend's meet was optional for his athletes, he was happy with the perfoim:mccs
and he thought the competition was good
for them.
"Our biggest improvement was the high
jump," Cornell said. "Cameron (Wright)
W~l 7-4 112 and Ncophytos (Kalagcrou)
went 7-3 (JlCrSO!l3I best), and we don't have
· any doubt that both of them will get into the
Natio~al Championships," Cornell said.
"That's a feather in our hat to have two high
jumpers in the National Championships."
Comcll said other members of the team
who competed also had brilliant perfor-

on ,cam

mances.

Junior Jonathan Swcclin had a personal
best perfonnancc, t~sing the 35-pound
wdght throw 55-04 3/4, while Junior
· Patrick Harris and senior Jubal Alvis fin.
ished second (22.55) and third (22.61)
respectively in the 200-mcter dam.
Freshman David Waddlcton h:.d a personal best time in the (i(X)..mctcr nm finishing second with a time of 1:22.32.
SIUC assistant coach Mike Giesler
explained why some athlctcs stayed away
from the Open over the weekend.
"We have such a slim team, so we elected not to C'lltlpetc some people," Giesler
said. ''L:m year wc competed some people
in the same meet and they got injured, so
they were out for the (MVC)
Clampionships, and WC didn't want to do
that again."
Comell said the Open v.ill not be al SIUC
P.w. MwOIY - The D.iily Egypti.in next year because of the National
Senior Juy Williamsen performs tire triple jump Saturday at tlie Recreation Center during tlie Confcn:nce Clampionships, which will be
held in Carbondale next year.
Saluki/USA Opet,. Williams,m wn tlte event witli a distance of 40-3/4.
·
....,.. lll7~ ~~

.yv,,. ~- -·

That's a feather in
our hat to have two
high jumper~ in the
National
Championships."

II

' Daily ES)Vlian Reporter

Bill Cornell
men's.track coach
Women's coach Don DeNoon said his
team"s "phenomenal eff011s" ~ several pcr.;onal bests.
"We started wt night in the (20-pound)
weight throw with (seniol') Stefany
Saracco's personal best (47-00)," DcNoon
sa:d.
Sophomore Amy Steams provisionally
qualified for the NCAA Championships in
the 20-pound weight throw with a distance
of4~ 1/4.
Senior Joy Williamson gave a lifetime
best performance in the long jump (19-10
3/4), and lied her school record in the triple
jump with a distance of 40-0 3/4.
Other outstanding performances were
turned in by sophomores Leah Steele and
Raina Larsen in the 1000-metcr run. Steele
pulled ahead of Larsen and turned in a time
of2:58.70, while Larsen ='icd the line in
2:59.84.
"Leah Steele, in the 1000-metcr, running
as well as she did, moved up to fourth or
fifth in the conference with her 1000-mctcr
time," DcNoon said.
Freshman Felicia Hill and senior
Stephanie Smith lied their first place heights
in the high jump of 5-05 3/4.
DeNoon also said the coaching staff tries
to promote personal improvement of the
athletes over the course of the year.
"We just continue to build through the
)'\:al', and when we get to the conference,
we should peak at our highest peak at that
particular time. And it seems like we're
rolling right along." DeNooo ;..id

"le
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Bulldogs' sizzling three-point Saluki guard tandem guides squad
84-54 win.over Northern Iowa
shooting burns Dawgs, 71 ~68 to
history score
points.
By Michael Deford

By Chad Anderson
DE

Sports Editor

Even though the Salukis are ranked seventh in the nation in three-pointer.; made per
game (8.8), the men's ba.~ketball team could
not overcome a 50 percent shooting spree by
Drake University from behind the arc
Saturday at SIU Arena.
The Bulldogs shot a blistering 64 percent
from behind the three-point line in tl-.c first
half, and 48 percent from the Hoor in the
game, to outpace a motivated Saluki squad
that pulled ahe:id 67-65 with I: IO left in the
game on a clutch three-pointer by sophomro:

Hl'l \ \ l 'l' 11 t I h' I

~

l'i- h '-..

SIUC
to
1000
guard Troy Hudson. who had 25 points in
Not surprising]y, McClendon garnered
DE Assistant Sports Editor
the contest. but fell short 71-68.
eight steals on the evening while Gilmore
In essence, the loss to Drake eliminated
The crowd at Saturday'& SIUC womeii~ led the Sal~ in scoring with 18 ~
the Oawg.~• hopes for a sc:cd in the Missouri
basketball game witnessed just why Saluki · S_at•J~ay s co~test marks the ~1ghth
Valley Conference TOl!Ill3rl1Cnt March 2-4
guards Kasia McClendon and Nikki str.ughtbmethatGilmorehassarcd~~
in SL Louis.
Gilmore were worthy of pro-game hooors at hie figures.- M!=CJendon has averagei:I six
In order for the Salukis. currently in ninthSIU Arer.a Saturday afternoon. .·
steals in her wt three &~mes.
place (11-15, 4-11), to grab ihc eighth-place
McClcndon and Gilmoo: ~ for23 _· Northern Iowa cooch Tony DiCm:o said
position in the conference, and qualify for
ofSIUC's47scaxidhalfpointstohclpp:ice this ye;.ir:s Saluki squad is perhaps the best
the tournament. the Oawgs must win their
the Salukis to an 84-54 victory over the he t,..15 witnessed as a cooch.
final three games; and now eighth-place
Univmity of Northern Iowa.
"SIUC is a great tmkctball team," a nmNonhcm Iowa must lose all four or its : ' To the cheer of Saturday's home crowd, trated DiCecco said. "They have great
remaining games.
McClendon ~ m:ogniu.das SIUC's all- quickness. They have the ability to take the
time slcal lcadcr:with 2<Y7, while Gilmore
see BU~S, page 11
1ft, PANTHERS, page 11
w a s · ~ a,1 -~y the I~ ~1-cr in

. · · ~ Dcuoit · ~ ~ &Wa:1'hiima• No.: 11 ·
jmcy Sab.irday. Toonm once sam12S points in
·~one quarter of a Finals game and dropped 16 points in;
in·a playoff game.'Thorna, playc.don the_
All-Star team his first 12 years in.the NBA earning•
was nln'it valuable player twkc and was MVP. of the_
NBAFiilalsin 199().
- . . -,
· .:-

-· !
94sccorm

ofFamcmcrnberlind
~timeOIymplC
•
•
. Connie Prb-Smkh landed a mark of 582 in the shot put Saturday morning al the Saluki/USA
Track and Field Open. which plaa:d her more than 11
feet aheaJ of the nearest competitor.
Price-Smith was the I9CJ5 USA Field Athlete of the
Ye;.ir.
Fellow Saluki Hall of fame member and Olympian K." his career plunged due to alcohol and drug abusi '.
Elvis Forde, finished second in the 400-mctcr d:wJ on .. Gooden has not had a winning SCZOl'l'sincc 19'Jl and ·
Satunlay with a lime of 49.61.
~ noc thrown_a pi_k:fi,~ ~ ~j(n ~ J~_I_~. /

n::r~•=-~~~t!,:~f

SIUC iM

Nor1hem Iowa 54

